Hello friends!
The Morgan Jayne Children’s
Foundation

July / August news

Science fair:
Field trip, grade 5-12!
The annual science fair is a big deal to
Charmont Bilingual Academy kids! They take
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a lot of time and pride to create their projects

Conservation Association) took our grade 5-12

and special judges come in to evaluate.

kids snorkeling in the east end mangroves.

Congratulations to our winners and all

Despite living on an island, many of our kids

participants for all your hard work and

don’t have many chances to go to the beach.

achievements.

They saw lots of marine life, including sharks,
and learned the importance of protecting this
environment. Thanks BICA!

FUNDRAISERS:
We must do a lot of fundraising to support all these amazing projects. This is a fun way to get
involved if you are able!
If you are able to help with our next event, Blues and BBQs on Sept 14, please contact us by
email or on our MJCF Volunteers facebook page. If you have your ProServe please mention it.
The Morgan Jayne Children’s Foundation volunteered for many special events at the Badlands
Amphitheater this summer! Along with our volunteers we were running concessions, selling
tickets, bartending… There was so much effort put into buying supplies, set up, running the
events and cleanup. A HUGE thank you to Shelley Rymal and Paula Peake and their families.
They donated many of their summer days to plan, organize and execute these days. We
recognize their long days and huge efforts! We also appreciate all of our volunteers, none of
these events are possible without you!

Shout out!
CBA kids make a difference: We were proud to have six of our students in a race to support a plastic free
Roatan. Go Clinton, Moisha, Jayna, Gerald, Jennifer and Gabriel!

School projects…
Creating football court games from recycled pizza boxes!

School projects…
Making a pinata for Children’s Day on September 10!

Want more info? Feel free to contact us anytime or visit our online sites
below!
The Morgan Jayne Children’s Foundation

Email: info@tmjcf.ca

Phone: 403.396.9589
Join our facebook groups: Charmont Bilingual Academy, The Morgan Jayne Project

Want to help? There are several ways to donate!
Donation options are on our website at http://tmjcf.ca/ Click on donate today.
We now have an option for automatic payments! Set up your automated subscription from our website
today. It’s hassle free and available in amounts to suit your budget.
Amazon wish list is constantly updated. Click on TMJCF or Charmont Bilingual Academy list on the left
hand side to shop for the project that speaks to you. Have fun shopping!
https://www.amazon.com/gp/registry/wishlist/ref=cm_wl_search_2?ie=UTF8&cid=A1HAALKRCM35AS

